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3-l4~C'lchc{i/s:lklct181 cfif o=rfJ:f var .iar (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent):1 ' ' . '·,·,
Mis Nova ,P,etrochemicals ltd. hral zrf@a sr 3r4la 3leer r 3rials 3rra mar t ill a r 3er # 4f zrenfenf #ft
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a+Ir aT€ qi 3f@rart at 3-ftl'R;r mqtqror 3m7lac war a waaT & I
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Any person an aggrieved by this Or~er,-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the a'ppropriate authority in the following way: _

3iffil" TffiqiR" cliT traRT!lJUT~ :.3 Y. 
Revision application to Government of In,dia:

.·'I
o) (cfi) (@) ks#tr 3n «ya 3f@12 1994, cfu mr 3-lmf ~~ dfQ" 'J=ffJwlT cJi" 61R *~
arr at 3tf-~ cj, 7rarqa# a 3iairitgrur3la 3ft +fla,a "fl"{cfiR", far zinrzr, lGla

' "" "".,,
famma, alf ±ifs, flaw tr ·rac,i ii, me fee#-11ooo1 at #r sr# uf [
A revision application lies·to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, "4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: , ,

1·• , 1

(@i) zff mm Rt gfG am ii sa zf arar fa#r sisra zn 3rzr #gr? -tr tr fad
• ·::.i

sisran t au sisra mmsa'inf ±, zn fa#r±isra zm sis za as far #ra
#r z fa#sisra # at m #r 4far 4,alter e st]

In case of any loss of goods wherithe loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to ,another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

() sna h arz f@@r7z .zn qr # Gr,ifa m r zit m a far ii 3zitar e[es
cfiuf mil" ~~ ~~ a Raz hmisit ma h az fas#uz zn var 3i ~.tnklct t I
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifaUna 46t Una yca # 'TfGR a fg uit spt #Rz mu # n{ &sit ha srzr "GIT~
rt gifr gulf@ angar, srfta cB' tr qfRaatw zut ar ii f@a atfefzu (i .2) 1998

Irr 1o9 rt fzga fag ·Tg tl

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products \..mder the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(1) ~~~ (am) P!llJ.Jlct<7!l, 2001 ~ f.TTr:r 9 cB' 3RflTTJ. fa[ff qua in gg-o i at uRrzii
i, hf am?gt 4Ra arr fa feta a al ma # fa pe-arr vi r4la mar 6l at
,fzi # arr fr sr4a hurur alR@gt Ur# er arr •r gnfhf air«fr err 3sz a
mfur -qf\- cB' 'T@R cB' ~ cB' "f!Tl!f it3TR-6 'cf@R cift >ffu ~ fl~ I

The .above application shall be made.in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is cor:nmunicated and shall be accompanied by -o
two copies eaq.h of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be .accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed foe as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ur mar rr wrf iavim Pa ard ql aqt "ITT ID xiiCflf 200/- ffl 'T@R
clft ~ am "Gf6T 'fic;rr.=r w1, ~ ~ ~ "GlJ"TcIT "ITT m 1 ooo / - clft m 'T@R clft ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zyca, #trnaa ye gi hara r9ta nznf@au # uf ar@G
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.·

(1) #tu sad zyca arf@fr, 1944 clft mxr 35-€Tl'/35-~ cB" afcflter :
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(a.) affaar qcea1is vi4fer ft ma ta zgca, tu snra ca vi hara aft#tr mrnf@raw
clft fcMlr tfrfucITT ~ ~ .=f. 3. am. cB'. g, { f4cat at ga

· (a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(a) sq~Rua 4Roe 2 («)a iaa;3ra rrar t sftc, sr4tat nm i vfr ya, arr
Ira zyca vi hara r@ta mrnf@raw (Rrec) #l uf?a 2tfr 4)fear, ssrara si-20, q
##eea rR,ca pruros, aft Tr, 31Sflctl4Ict-380016.

(b) _ To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & _Ser\(ice Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) aha snaa gen (sr#ta) Pr1a8l, 2oo1 d err # sifa vs z-3 # Raffa fhg II
37flt mnf@rail at n{ 3fl a frog 3rfta f; mg arr#r cJfl" 'cfR Raif ifea sf sn zyca
clft l=fllT, 6lJi\rf clft l=fTlT &Ix Wll<TT ·rzrr uif T; 5 Gr4 a \N-ffi cp1l % cfITT ~ 1000 / - ffl~
61-.fr I ul6T~~ cift l=fllT, 6lJi\rf cift l=fTlT &Ix Wll<TT ·Turif q; 5 TI IT 60 Gal lq "ITT m
~ 5000I-m~ 61-.fr I uJ5T ~ ~ clft l=fllT, 6lJi\rf clft l=fTlT 3:rl"'< wrrm Tfm -~~ 50
~m \N-ffi "GlJ"TcIT % crITT ~ 10000 /-m ~TGfrfl' 61-.fr I clft #h erzra fer # mm a ·~ ; .
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(3)

afaaagr a u ii vier #t rut zr 51Ye U7m cfi:fcRll -;=rrflia 'lilc!GIP!cfJ ~ cfi ~ ctr
mixm cfiT "ITT "Gl6T "3cRf~ ctr tTTo ft.Q;jq % I , ·

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules; 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.
zufe gr am ii a{ nu msii normishat r@tu pa sitar fal:! i:tRf cfiT 'TIBFf ~
~ '{) fcpm Gr aifeg za # g ft f far udt rfaa # fg uenReff s7#la
naff@awlatv 3fl zn a4taa al ga arr)aa fhu "GITfil '& I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) znrea yea a1fe,fr 197o zre vizitfra cf>r 313qPr--1 a aiafa fefffa fhg rar arr 3mraa Tr
p 3?gr zrenfe,f fufua mqf@eatarr i a re)a #l y JR u 6.so h pr z1luau ye
Rean it a1Reg1 t

0

0

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or O.I.O. as,the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp o,f fs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

., rza jk iaf@ea mu at fjrua aifit al aj «ft Ir aITTTTifo fcn<:JT urar ? wit vi ye,
h4la snr zyca gi var an44tuinf@raw (araffaf@) fzm, 1os2 fea &l

y

Attention in invited to the rules coveiing these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax App~llate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982~i , .
var zrca, #tu urea yea vi harms 3rflftq =rznf@rawr (Rrec), R 3rftat Hr if
a4cr ziar (Demand)gj is (Penalty)qr: io9 ra5a #er 3@arj ? tzrif, 3r@arc 4aam 1omls

i " "~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central,pfcise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994) . · :

ac4hr3ear gra 3ilara#3iaia, gnf@a gta "afar#ia"Duty Demanded) -.:, . ·. ,,:.r··
(i) (Seel-ion)~ 11D ~~ fa:l"mft:r uffi;
(ii) 'mm m;rc=r~We~uffi; . .
(iii) ad#fe fat 4 fear 6 4izaer if@r.

e zrrasr'ifarfl' iiuzuasinr a=r ii, ar4tr'afar ah afaraafar rzr&.
~ " _:: ' ,:> ' "

.' 1: _ i

For an appeal to be filed before th~- CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would, have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a _mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) ·
and 35 F of.the Central Excise Act, 1944; $ection 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and ServiceTax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable unde~ Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
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ln view of above, an appeal against this (irder shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demandetl where duty or duty:am:i penalty are in dispute, or penally, where penalty

· alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL· .

M/s Nova Petrochemicals Ltd, Survey No 396/403, Village-Moraiya,

Sarkej-Bavla Highway, Dist-Ahmedabad, Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as "the

Appellant"), has filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No

01/ADC/2010/SA dated 13.10.2010(hereinafter referred to as 'impugned

orders') passed by the Additional Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad

II, Ahmedabad {hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, the appellant are registered with the Central

Excise Department having registration no. AAACN 5419K XM001 and engaged in

manufacturing of Polyester Chips, Partially Oriented Yarn (POY), Fully Drawn

Yarn(FDY) Drawn Texturised Yarn (DTY) & Texturised Yarn falling under chapter

54 of Central Excise Traiff Act, 1985. It is observed that the appellant has not

paid Central Excise Duty on scrap sold by them during the period 2006-07 &

2007-08. The scrap was namely Cartoon, Paper Tubes, Jumbo Plastic Bag, M.S

Barrels, Aluminum Filters, and Old Machinery Parts & Iron Scrap. The appellant

has availed Cenvat Credit on all such input which was packed in above said

goods. Cenvat Credit is also availed on Old Machinery Parts & Iron Scrap. The

appellant has shown old machinery as scrap in the clearance invoice. Such

clearance should be on payment of duty at transaction value. Accordingly

department issued the SCN to the appellant which was adjudicated by the

impugned orders. Duty of Rs 19,59,742/- was confirmed. Equivalent Penalty was

also imposed. Interest was also demanded.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the

present appeal on the wound that the waste and scrap· is not excisable goods

except those which emerge during the course of manufacturing. The scrap

namely Cartoon, Paper Tubes, Jumbo Plastic Bag; M.S Barrels are the packing

material in which the material is packed. This activity does not amount to

manufacture. In respect of Old Machinery Parts & Iron Scrap, they are the part

of machinery which emerge after wear & tear of the plant and the same are 09fl77o;
useable. Further waste and scrap of Cartoon, Paper Tubes, Jumbo re sis#/ ?$e,

'+'h' jaM.S Barrels are not classified in Central Excise Tariff Act. The appell~'frr-':..~C .·) ,;_:·cy';
¢ ·s. 12us ·- f .

'

' "c, _, . -·• 1-; •az?ee>
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submitted that they have not suppressed any information regarding sell of scrap ..
Therefore extended period cannot be invoked. They have relied upon Board

Circular and various judgments also. Further the appellant has paid Rs

1,35,819/- for the scrap sold previously. Therefore the same should be deducted

while computing the duty demand of Rs 19,59, 742/-.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 16.03.2017 which was

attended by Appellant representative. ritten submission was also submitted at

the time of personal hearing. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case
»

on records, grounds of the appeal, put forth by the appellant. Looking to the

facts of the case, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

5. In the instant case, I observe that the appellant has filed the present

appeal on the ground that appellant has not paid Cen:ral Excise Duty on scrap

sold by them during the period 2006-07 & 2007-08. The descriptions of scrap
::I

are Cartoon, Paper Tubes, Jumbo Plastic Bag, M.S Barrels, Aluminium Filters,

and Old Machinery Parts & Iron Scrap. The adjudicating authority was 0f the

view that all the goods which are cleared from the factory should be duty paid,

after the insertion of Rule 3(5A) in the Cenvat Credit Rules making all the waste

and scrap are dutiable. There is no' provision in the Act or Rule which exempts

clearance of packaging waste from payment of duty.

6. Now issue to be decided is whether all such scrap namely Cartoon, Paper
' ·-. . j •

Tubes; Jumbo Plastic Bag, M.S Barrels, Aluminum Filters, and Old Machinery

Parts & Iron Scrap on which Cenvat credit taken by the appellant are dutiable or

otherwise. The OIO in para 21 states that invoice no. 103 dated 05.09.2006 and
t

invoice no. 80 dated 19.07.2006 pertains to scrap of Capital Goods, on which

duty has not been paid and .on the basis of these two invoices the adjudicating .

officer concludes that appellant have cleared such scrap only· (Capital Goods
+i.,

Scrap) and requires to pay duty oni all such clearances of scrap. He has not
+ i c

discussed anything about other invoices, what they pertains to.

However Appellant .have submitted copy of "General Ledger(Simple)" from

01.04.2006 to 31.03.2007, which shows details of every clearances of scrap,

including invoice no. 103 8 80.As per that "ledger", except for invoice no. 103 &
. .

80, all other invoices are related to Cartoons, Paper Tubs, Jumbo Bags etc.
s" c.
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Foe lhe rnaiil i!em i., the omens Oebils•
Desr;ton Su. 2cart#y .10026862I Headino / 22758507

Clo.Bal-> 31418-110 2136695? •
I.IEG 29053100 26550MEG 29J53100 15400

200:.03MEG 29053102 15030·MG 29053100 15240MEG 23053103 15470MEG 29053100 15650MEG 29053100 135<01,11:G 29053100 14£60
Paper Tube 48229010 5015
Paper Tube 48229010 17290Paper Tube 48229010 10752
Paper Tu:,e 40229010 3009C:>rru,Bo, 46191010 2300
Co:rc.Bax 48191010 1295
Canu.Box -48191010 1302Corru.Bo,: ·18191010 1290
Corru,Bo,: 4S1S1C10 '.350
Co:ru.Bo. 48191010 1G20
tad release ·34031SCO 32dives 3524502; 5G
Furnaceo, 27!01950 15025
Furnace Oi 2710195() '.5700
Frrzce Or 27101350 15960
i=umace Oi1 27101950 15365

$G6-07

PROFORMA FOR MONTHLY RETURN UNDER RULE 57AE Or THE CENTRAL EXCISE RULES, 19-!4,[Tut@] so-7 z:cs-co?

¢

ISuo] wee { No,o date I Name 2/ he

~
ype •1 ECC No.of l•O..:ool Value] D=l"AILS OFCREDIT TAKE

l came:y' o!Docum. I Sp£fie° up2pl'e tne supplier wt:cttpt CENVAr D :d. Otherstccesed Imp. Ccss · NCCOTOTAL 258214528 218-;9537 223310 44152 253796
3202 Invore 721¢9/2/1/07

Indian Retro.Cc:oration Lt6 Manu. AAACI:15OXI Q4
15/f/!}7 1167270 140072 2601

3203 Invoice 72136/12/1/07
Indian Petro.Co:oration Lid Manu. ·AACI415QXA,AO4 R 9 as e

320¥ Deli 5
aid against invoice No, 10,44 54 60103mcntn of A~rll-Seol-05 a

z3$2 24o242 249 257 266,269,286 Jan-CS 10 Mar-OS
3205 invoicc 721.3711211/07

lndion Plllro,Corporauon Lid Manu, Al'ACl44150Xl,ICY.l4 1511l07 658314 78998
32Cii ln1'llicc 72152113/1/07

Indian Petro.Corporation Ltd arc. AAA,CA1SOX#33 1511/07 • 657512 80101 1602
3207 'Invoice 72153/13%/07

IranPevo.Corporation Ltd Hanu. AAACK41SOXM4 1511107 677585 81310 1625
320.9 Invoice 72180/13.'i/07

Indian Pcir o.CorpcraUon Lt<: Manu. AAA Cl44150XM004 1511/07 685470 82256 1545
3200 lnvci::e 721B4H3/1fJ7

.Indian Petro.Corporolion Ltd M.anu . AAA Cl«150XMOO<
15.' 1t07 611448 73374 1467

321~ Invoice 72182/13/1/07
India, Pelro.Corporatlon L:a Manu. AAACl4<150XMOO.: 1511/07 655248 7e&3o 15i3

3211 lnl't)jce 52954111/1,'07 ChlripaJ Industries Lid l,lam1 AAACCB5138XM001 1511,'07 41374 6620 132
3212 Ince 529510/1/97 Chlripa/ l:idus1r1es ltd. Manu, AAACC6513BXM001 15/1/07 12643 22623 455
3213 Ive 1371/10/1/07 N•mallut,,& CcntPvtL:d, Manu, AAACN5165HXMOOt 15/1/07 8870-4 14193 284
321 Jore 1372/19/1/97 Ninnal Tub,& Ccr.tPvtltd. Manu. AAACN5155HXMOOt 15/1/07 , 24816 3971 79
3215 lov""' 391/11/1/07 Premier Couugatir:g Ind . Manu. AAFFP0025MXM001 1511/07 ·me.so 18216 354
32:6 ln'.'f"ICC 205112/1/07 Saurashtra Packaging Mtanu. AHES276OGXMo; ·15u7 72520 11603 232
2217 Inv: .ce 2281112/1/07 Akar Packets Pvtl1d Manu. AABCA6340BXMl),'.)1 15/1107 71610 11458 229
32:8 ln,r,ce 589/l4/fi07 Care Corupack Lt¢. Manu, AAACC7720LXM001 15/1/07 72240 11558 23'.
3219 1nv:-ico 66':/10/1/0i Care CO'Upad: Ltd Manu, AAACC7720LXM001 1511107 755,,'1() 12J95 22
3220 : ze 68/ :2/107 Care Cc:upack Ltd. Manu, AAACC7720LXMOO: 15l1/0i" 55000 8950 179
3221 nore {91/://07 Aero Paek Products Manu. AAKPP37510XMOO< 1511/0i 5120 819 16
3222 ,nvc,ce l4SiWi/07 Albatross Fine Cnern.Ud. Manu, AAACA75S9HXM001 1511107 5525 900 18
3223 Inv.z£ 10471/ 73/1¢7 Bharat ?etro.Corpo.b:i. FS!:' AAACB29:>2MX0120 13/1/07 231344 37015 740
3224 Ino.ce 134597/:2/437 Bharat Patro Coroo,Ltd. rSO AAACB2902MXD:20 I5/ii07 245803 39328 7E7
3225 !t1VC'C!? 104292/9!1!0] Bharat Petro. Ccroz.LI3. FSD RXACB29O2MXD:2 15//G7 245803 3S326 767
3223 ±ace 1038M/40%07

Bha:a1 Pctrc.Cmpo.L1d. FSD A'v'.CB2902MXD120 16.'i/O? 245803 39328 767
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2.0n these aspects, the CEGAT relied upon an earlier

judgment rendered in IOL v. Collector of Central Excise [1993

(68) E.L.T. 624) in which the CEGAT, West Regional Bench at

Mumbai negatived the contention of the Revenue that under the

Modvat Rules, the assessee is required to pay duty on such

drums or barrels, on pro-rata basis of Modvat credit availed of

by the assessee, by holding that these drums/barrels could not

be treated to be a waste arising out of processing of the inputs

for which credit has been. taken. Rule 57F, in terms, provides for

taxing of the waste arising out of manufacturing process. The

drums/barrels cannot be terms as waste arising out of

manufacturing process.

3. In our view, the said reasoning cannot be said to be, in any

way, erroneous. There is, ,[IO specific rule levying duty on such

drums/barrels/ containers

'+I

4.On this aspect, learned 'counsel for the assessee pointed out

that the Government of' India, Ministry of Finance (Department
. .

of Revenue), has specifically issued a circular dated 5th

September, 1996, inter alia, stating as under :

The matter has been examined; container cannot be treated as

inputs. Credit taken under Modvat is with reference to the duty on

inputs and not on the containers, notwithstanding the fact that the

value of the inputs may ihclude the value of containers and the

duty on the inputs may be on ad valorem basis. It is, therefore,

clarified that no duty would be payable when such empty

containers are cleared from. the factory. 11

5.Thereafter, on the basis of the decision rendered by the

CEGAT, a circular was issued on 23rd March, 1999, wherein it has

also been observed as under:-

"The matter has been, examined by the Board. In view of

the above CEGAT judgment, it has been decided not to demand

duty on waste packages/containers used for packaging

modvatable inputs when .. cleared from the factory of the

manufacturer availing of Modvat credit and to follow the CEGAT

decisions. 11

6.It is true that after the issuance of the aforesaid circular as
appeal was filed before this' Court, the third circular was issued on 3
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19th July, 1999 to the effect that as the Department has filed an

appealagainst the order of the CEGAT and as it is admitted by this

Court, it has been decided by the Board to withdraw the Circular

dated 23rd July, 1999. It appears that while issuing the circular

dated 19th July, 1999, the concerned authority has not applied its

mind to the ratio laid down by the CEGAT in OIL's case (supra)

wherein it has been pointed out that there is no specific provision

under the Rules considering such barrels/drums as a waste arising

out of manufacturing process. In this view of the matter, this appeal
is dismissed. There shall be no order as to-costs.

On the basis of Hon'ble Apex Court order, department issued the Circular
No.721/37/2003-CX dated 06.06.2003 in which it was decided that no duty shall

be payable and no reversal of credit is also warranted on waste package
/containers used for packing inputs, on which credit has been taken, when
cleared from the factory of the manufacturer availing Modvat/ CENVAT credit.

Respectfully following the order of Hon'ble Apex Court and as per the
Board Circular, I hereby allow the appeal filed by the appellant. The OIO is
rejected. The appeal stands disposed of in above terms.

0

7.
7.

3nf1aafzkt af 6 a£ 3rha a furl 3uhaah fan sa ?r
The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

301aw?--(3mr gin)
3rgmm (3r4re - II)

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

(S S howhan)
SUP RINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s Nova Petrochemicals Ltd,
Survey No 396/403,
Village-Moraiya, Sarkej-Bavla Highway,
Dist-Ahmedabad, Gujarat.

Copy To:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II, Ahmedabad.
3. The Dy. /Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-IV, Ahmedabad

II, Ahmedabad.
4. The Assistant Commissioner(Systems), Central Excise,

Ahmedabad
5.Guard File.

+,6. P.A. File.
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